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INTRODUCTION 

Thls case demands writ relief. At issue is the court-ordered 

disclosure of confidential attorney-client communications. Why has the 

trial court ordered disclosure of otherwise privileged communications? 

Because it has conceived a novel and broad construction of the crim~fraud 

exception to the attorney-client privilege that requires neither a finding of 

"crime,, nor "fraud,. and puts confidential attorney-client communications 

in jeopardy not only in this case but in many others. The impact goes far 

beyond this case as the effect of the trial court's order is to substantially 

chill confidential communications between clients (not just these clients) 

and their attorneys in the future. Writ relief in this circumstance is the only 

available remedy. 

A. The Issue: Is The Crime-Fraud Exception To The 

Attorney-Cltent Privilege Triggered (And The Privilege 

Vitiated) By Nothing More Than A Prima Facie Showing 

Of Fraud Predicated On Having Denied Summary 

Judgment On A Malicious Prosecution Claim? 

The trial court here has ordered deponents at upcoming depositions 

to answer questions eliciting disclosure of confidential attorney-client 

communications and has filed an order regarding production of potentially 

hundreds of documents reflecting confidential attorney-client 

communications over a period of 27 months. The trial court,s rulings are 

premised on one reason: The crime-fraud exception to the attorney-client 

privilege, Evidence Code section 956. According to the trial court, a prima 

facie case of a crime or fraud exists and that suffices to negate the attorney-
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client privilege. But what's the crime or fraud? According to the trial 

court, the denial of summary judgment on a malicious prosecution tort 

suffices, with.out any finding of"crime" or "fraud." 

Here's the factual backgrowid: An insurer (petitioners have all been 

sued as the insurer or related entities) issues an insurance policy covering a 

subcontractor and extending coverage to the developer/general contractor. 

There is a dispute as to whether the coverage extended to the general 

contractor is limited to its vicarious liability for the subcontractor's acts or 

more broadly covers the general contractor's own negligence. The carrier 

settled a claim against the subcontractor (among others) and brought 

subrogation actions against the general contractor for its non-vicarious 

liability. The general contractor cried foul. For various procedural reasons 

the subrogation actions were dismissed and the general contractor sued 

petitioners as well as their attorneys in the subrogation action for inalicious 

prosecution, both as such and, as against petitioners, under the guise of an 

insurance bad faith claim. The trial court agreed to a phased trial. In the 

first phase, it decided that there was coverage afforded to the general 

contractor. The issue of fraud, however, was reserved for the second phase, 

which is not set for trial until April. 

Based on previous court rulings denying anti"SLAPP and summary 

judgment motions by non-petitioner. defendant attorneys on the malicious 

prosecution cl~ the trial court concluded that there was a prima facie 

showing of fraud in seeking subrogation. The court leaped to the 

conclusion that a prim.a facie showing of fraud based on a triable issue as to 
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malice for malicious prosecution purposes establishes the crime-fraud 

exception to the attorney-client privilege and justifies ordering produced all 

confidential communications between the carrier and its attorneys 

concerning the filing of the subrogation actions. When the carrier objected 

and pointed out that the subrogation actions in no way violated the anti

subrogation rule or were otherwise improper, the trial court added that it 

also had relied, "by inference,,, on the evidence that the plaintiffs had 

submitted years earlier on those motions and that its first-phase coverage 

finding somehow foreclosed the carrier's argument.JI 

The ramifications of the trial court's crime-fraud exception theory 

are breathtaking. Essentially, clients can have no assurance that their 

conversations with a lawyer before or in connection with filing a lawsuit are 

confidential. If the lawsuit does not pan out and ifthe opposing party then 

sues for malicious prosecution, a prima facie showing of malice will vitiate 

the privilege. What might constitute such a prima facie showing? 

According to the trial court, the fact that a plaintiff defeats an anti-SL.APP 

or summary judgment motion in the malicious prosecution action suffices. 

With this expansive view of the crime-fraud exception, the attomey~lient 

privilege is likely to become a shell. 

There are multiple problems with the trial court's approach. To 

begin with, malicious prosecution is not a crime and it is not fraud. 

Evidence Code section 956 is express. It directs that "[t]here is no privilege 

!! This trial court order is attached to the Petition as Attachment I, in 
addition to being included in the separately bound set of exhibits. 
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... if the services of the lawyer were sought or obtained to enable or aid 

anyone to commit or plan to commit a crime or a fraud." That's it. There's 

no mention of other torts or malicious prosecution, and courts are to 

construe the exception narrowly. Second-ill-conceived language in 

various cases notwithstanding-the standard for the crime-fraud exception 

is and should be a preliminary factual :findin& not the mere presence of a 

prim.a facie case. The statute says nothing about a prima facie showing. It 

requires the lawyers' services, in fact, to have been sought to perpetrate a 

crime or fraud. And third, even if the cmier may have been wrong about 

the scope of its coverage endorsement (an issue that has not even been 

detemrined yet, let alone finally as there has been no opportunity to appeal), 

that would not make its subrogation action baseless, let alone malicious. 

Losing a coverage issue is far different from having no reasonable 

argument. 

The attorney-client privilege not only protects confidential attomey

client communications retrospectively, it affords clients assurance 

prospectively that conversations with a lawyer will not be disclosed. The 

inevitable effect of expanding the crime-fraud exception as the trial court 

has envisioned it is that it necessarily will chill client communications with 

lawyers in the future. No client can ever rest easy that its communications 

with a lawyer about filing a lawsuit will be protected. Indeed, many such 

communications will be subject to invasion, so long as an opposing party 

can put together even an arguable case for malicious prosecution, whether 

such a claim is ever proven or not. 
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The issue here is of immense importance to bench and bar. It calls 

out for writ intervention. 

B. Writ Relief Is Necessary Because, Without It, The 

Attorney-Client Privil~e Will Be Irretrievably Lost In 

This Case And Undeniably Chilled In Many Others. 

The loss of the attorney-client privilege here requires disclosure of 

attorney-client communications in this case that should never have to be 

disclosed and whose confidentiality can never be restored. It also chills 

consulting with and obtaining advice from attorneys in many, many more 

instances in the future. 

There really can be no doubt about irreparable hann. Petitioners 

have no adequate appellate remedy for the trial court's rulings denying their 

claim of attorney-client privilege and ordering deponents to answer 

questions on the basis of its crime-fraud exception rulings or for the order 

likely requiring them to produce hundreds of pages of documents. Once the 

privileged communications are placed in the public domain, they cannot 

regain their confidentiality. For this reason, the appellate courts have 

repeatedly recognized the need for writ relief in the context of attomey

client privilege rulings. 

"'The need for the availability of the prerogative writs in discovery 

cases where an order of the trial court granting discovery allegedly violates 

a privilege of the party against whom discovery is granted, is obvious. The 

person seeking to exercise the privilege must either succumb to the court's 

order and disclose the privileged information, or subject himself to a charge 
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of contempt for his refilsal to obey the court's order pending appeal The 

first of these alternatives is hardly an adequate remedy and could lead to 

disruption of a confidential relationship. The second is clearly inadequate 

as it would involve the possibility of a jail sentence and additional delay in 

the principal litigation during review of the contempt order. Thus, the use 

of the prerogative writ in a case [seeking review of an order compelling 

disclosure of records claimed to be subject to a privilege] is proper.'" 

(Costco Wholesale Corp. v. Superior Court (2009) 47 Cal.4th 725, 741, 

citation omitted, brackets added in Costco; see also, e.g., BP Alaska 

Exploration, Inc. v. Superior Court (1988) 199Cal.App.3d1240, 1249 

[crime-fraud exception]; Alpha Beta Co. v. Superior Court (1984) 157 

Cal.App.3d 818, 823, 831 ·[scope of privilege as regards corporate counsel 

who also acts as corporate officer]; Dickerson v. Superior Court (1982) 135 

Cal.App.3d 93, 96-97 [scope of attorney-client privilege in corporate 

context].) 

Writ review is also appropriate because the issue here is of critical 

importance to attorneys and clients far beyond the confines of this case. 

Mandamus is appropriate where the "issue tendered in the writ petition is of 

widespread interest." (Omaha Indemnity Co. v. Superior Court(1989) 209 

Cal.App.3d 1266, 1273.) That is certainly the case here. The trial court's 

rulings threaten to chill the attorney-client relationship in many instances. 

Conscientious counsel will have to tell their clients that what is said in 

confidence may well not be protected and privileged. That's especially so if 

the client or counsel are pursuing a novel claim that has some prospect of 
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not succeeding and therefore might result in a malicious prosecution action. 

If such a malicious prosecution action cannot be won at the anti-SLAPP or 

summary judgment stage, according to the trial court, there will be no 

attorney-client privilege. 

C. -An Immediate Stay Is Necessary To Avoid Irreparable 

Harm; The Trial Court Has Ordered Deposition 

Questions Answered by January 31, And Has Filed An 

Order Likely Requiring Document Production Even 

Before Then, And Has Twice Refused A Stay Pending 

This Writ Petition. 

On the basis of its crime-fraud exception ruling, the trial court has 

ordered deponents to answer questions that elicit attorney-client privileged 

communications at depositions to take place no later than January 31, 2013at 

and has filed an order likely requiring production of attorney-client 

privileged documents by January 14, 2013.l' Accordingly, an immediate 

stay is necessary to prevent irreparable harm and the mooting of this 

petition and to allow this Court time to consider it. 

'JI These 1rial court orders are attached to the Petition as Attachments 
2 and 3, in addition to being included in the separately bound set of 
exhibits. 

~At a December 18, 2012 case management conference, the trial 
court indicated that it would require production of documents by no later 
than January 14, 2013. The superior coures online docket reflects that on 
December 21~ 2012, an order regarding the production of documents was 
file~ but, as of the :finalizing of this petition, petitioners have been unable 
to obtain a copy of the order. As soon as petitioners receive a copy of the 
December 21 order, they will provide it to the Court in a supplemental 
filing. . 
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Petitioners asked the trial court to stay its orders to allow the seeking 

of writ relief on a less hurried basis, but the trial court twice declined. An 

immediate stay, thus, is the only way to allow this Court's meaningful 

opportunity to consider the important attorney-client privilege issues raised 

here. 

There is no conceivable basis why real parties in interest would be 

prejudiced by any stay. Trial in the next phase is not set until mid-April. 

And this is not a case involving any statutory priority but a dispute between 

business entities. 

For these reasons, an immediate stay and writ relief are warranted. 
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PE Tm ON 

Petitioners allege and prove as follows: 

A. The Parties. 

1. Petitioners Farmers Insurance Exchange, Truck Ins~ce 

Exchange, and Mid-Century Insurance Company (collectively, "Farmers 

Defendants"), and Farmers Group, Inc. (''FGI")!' are defendants in the 

action entitled Golden State Developers, Inc., et al. v. Truck Insurance 

Exchange, et al, Alameda County Superior Court No. RG06291935. 

{Vol. 1, Tab 2, p. 52.1f 

2. Real parties in interest Golden State Developers, Inc., Castro 

Valley Associates, LP, and Castro Valley, Inc. (collectively, "Golden State" 

or "plaintiffs") are the plaintiffs in that action. (Ibid.) 

3. Respondent is the court exercising jurisdiction over the 

action. (Ibid.) 

~Although FGI believes that none of the documents or 
communications at issue here involve confidential communications to or 
from it or on its behalf, the trial court's orders are unclear as to whether 
they might govern FGI's privilege. FGI has been sued under various 
theories asserting that it is liable for the conduct of other defendants and at 
one time was represented by the same counsel as the Farmers Defendants. 
As such, it is potentially an interested party in this dispute and appears as a 
petitioner out of prudence. 

~ All exhibits are in the accompanying sequentially-paginated, 
7-volume set of exhibits. Each is an accurate copy of the document 
identified and is incorporated into this petition by reference. The exhibits 
are all part of the trial court record, either as filed docum~ts or reported 
transcripts of hearings. Exhibits are cited by volume, tab number and 
sequential page numbers as follows: ''Vol. 1, Tab 1, p. 1 ', refers to the first 
volume, at the first tab and the page numbered 1. · 
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B. The Underlying Insurance Dispute. 

4. The underlying dispute arises from plaintiffs' development of 

a series of single family homes in Castro Valley known as The Views. 

Golden State acted as the general contractor (through its entities Castro 

Valley Associates L.P. and Castro Valley, Inc.). It hired architects and 

engineers to develop the site and entered into dozens of contracts .with 

subcontractors in doing so. (Vol. 1, Tab 5, p. 125.) 

5. Liberty Homes, Inc. and its successor in interest Bowers 

Construction, Inc. ("Bowers") entered into subcontracts with Golden State 

to provide framing services. (Ibid.) 

6. Golden State carried its own general liability insurance policy 

with Caliber One Indemnity Company to cover accidents resulting in bodily 

injury or property damage. (Vol. 1, Tab 5, p. 131.) 

7. Golden State required each of its subcontractors to name 

Golden State as an additional insured on the subcontractor's own general 

liability policy by adding an additional insured endorsement 

(Vol. 2, Tab 11, p. 343.) 

8. Mid-Century insured the framing subcontractor, Bowers, 

under a liability insurance policy; its policy contained an additional insured 

endorsement affording limited coverage to Golden State under that policy 

for Golden State's vicarious liability arising from Bowers' work. The 

relevant endorsements granting coverage to Golden State were expressly 

limited to liability arising out of the work of Bowers, 1he Farmers 

Defendants' named insured. (Vol. 1, Tab 5, p.132.) 
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9. Bowers performed framing work at The Views from about 

December of 1996 tbroughmid-1997. (Vol. 1, Tab S, p. 125.) Some 

homeowners at The Views began complaining of water intrusion problems. 

(Vol. 1, Tab 5, p. 126.) Golden State attempted to perform warranty repairs 

on the homes, some of which further damaged the struc~. (Ibid.) In 

March 2003, after incurring approximately $360,000 in warranty repair 

costs, and nearly six years after Bowers completed its operations for 

plaintiffs, Golden State tendered to Bowers the defense and indemnification 

of five homeowners' claims, despite the fact that no lawsuits had been filed. 

(Vol. 1, Tab 5, pp. 126-127.) 

10. Golden State then sued Bowers and numerous other 

subcontractors, which, in turn, generated a number of cross-complaints 

between Golden State and the subcontractors and their insurers. 

(Vol. l, Tab 5, pp. 127-128.) 

11. Eventually, Bowers settled with one of the homeowners-

Morrison-paying roughly $80,000. (Vol. 1, Tab S, p. 129.) Morrison 

executed a settlement agreement with Mid..Century assigning his rights 

against the general contractor, Golden State, for construction defects, and 

releasing any liability of Bowers. (Vol. 4, Tab 24, pp. 595 'ii 8, 718.) 

12. Thereafter the litigation between Golden State and its various 

subcontractors and two other homeownel's settled. (Vol. 1, Tab S, pp. 128-

129.) Thus, all the claims against Golden State and the subcontractors, 

including Bowers, have been dismissed. (Vol. 1, Tab 5, p. 129.) 
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C. The Recovery Actions. 

13. In the meantime, Mid-Century filed two actions against 

Golden State to recover that portion attributable to the independent fault of 

Golden State and its subcontractors and agents of the costs that Mid

Century had inCUITed on Bowers's behalf in settling the Morrison claim: 

Farmers l11Surance Group and James Morrison v. Golden State Developers, 

et al. ("Farmers/Morrison Action") and Mid-Century Insurance Company v. 

Golden State Developers, et al. (''Mid-Centwy Action") (collectively, 

"Recovery Actions"). (Vol. 4, Tab 24, pp. 731120, 732, 25, 733130.) 

14. The complaint in the Farmers/Morrison Action was filed in 

February 2007. (Vol. 1, Tab 5, p. 129.) Golden State was dismissed as a 

defendant eleven months later, in January 2008. (Ibid.) 

15. The Mid-Century Action was filed in October 2007 but not 

served. (Vol. 1, Tab 5, p. 130.) 

D. The Malicious Prosecution/Bad Faith Action. 

16. In the meantime, Golden State also sued petitioners. 

(Vol. 1, Tab 1, p. 1.) The operative Fifth Amended Complaint alleges 

causes of action for breach of contract. bad faith, fraud, and declaratory 

relief against the Farmers Defendants and Farmers Group, Inc. (alleged 

under various theories to be vicariously liable for the Farmers Defendants' 

conduct), and asserts an additional cause of action for malicious prosecution 

against them and certain attorneys (''Attorney Defendants'') based on the 

filing and maintenance of the Recovery Actions. (Vol. 1, Tab 2, p. 52.) 
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E. The Phase I Court Trial Statement Of Decision In The 

Malicious Prosecution/Bad Faith Action. 

17. The trial court ordered the action separated for trial into five 

phases. (Vol. 1, Tab 3, pp. 82-85.) Phase I was to focus predominantly on 

declaratory relief as to insurance coverage issues and also on whether 

certain claims were barred or released by previous settlement agreements. 

(Vol. 1, Tab 3, pp. 82~84.) The issue of fraud, among others, was expressly 

reserved for Phase Il of trial. (Vol. 1, Tab 3, p. 84.) The order also 

specified that "(i]ssues regarding malicious prosecution and the elements of 

that cause of action will not be considered for Phase I.'' (Ibid.) Malicious 

prosecution was to be tried in Phase ID. (Vol. 1, Tab 3, pp. 84-85.) 

18. After Phase I, a court trial, was conducted, the trial court 

adopted and entered as its own Golden State' Second Proposed Statement 

of Decision re: Fanners Defendants. (Vol. 2, Tab 11, p. 340.) Meanwhile, 

the parties bad been pursuing discovery in preparation for Phase II of the 

trial, which presently is scheduled for April 15, 2013. 

F. The Discovery Dispute In The Malicious Prosecution/Bad 

Faith Action. 

1. The discovery referee reviews the insurance claims 

files and recommends finding attorney-client 

privilege and that no crime-fraud exception applies. 

19. Golden State sought to discover Mid-Century,s claims files 

and Mid-Century interposed timely attorney-client objections. After Golden 

State moved to compel production, the trial court appointed Judge Bonnie 

Sabraw (Ret) as a discovery referee. Among other things> Judge Sabraw 
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was to review in camera voluminous documents contained in the claims 

files as to which petitioners claimed privilege or work-pYoduct protection 

and related privilege logs. (Vol. S, Tab 28, p. 878, 6.) 

20. Judge Sabraw originally ruled that she "found no documents 

that supported Plaintiffs' claims of fraud against defendants and none are 

being recommended to be produced on that basis." (Vol. 4, Tab 24, 

pp. 594 iJ 3, 597-600.) She submitted her recommendations to the trial 

court, reiterating that "no documents reviewed supported Plaintiffs' claim" 

that the crime-fraud exception applied, and recommended against any 

privileged documents being produced based on the exception. 

(Vol. 1, Tab 6, p. 142.) 

2. The trial court, denying petitioners' requests for an 

evidentiary hearing, finds • face-of-the-record 

prima facie fraud showing predicated on malicious 

prosecution-which it deems as, without more, 

triggering the crime-fraud exception-and directs 

the referee to identify what documents to produce. 

21. Golden State objected to the referee's recommendations. 

(Vol. 2, Tab 10, p. 153.) After hearing oral argument (Vol. 2, Tab 14, 

p. 366), the trial cotnt, without having reviewed the actual privileged 

documents, concluded that "Plaintiffs have set forth a prima facie showing 

of fraud, at least on the part of Mid-Century Company" as to ''both the 

initiation and maintenance of' of the Recovery Actions. 

(Vol. 3, Tab 15, p. 435.) 
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22. In so concluding, the trial court stated that it relied on denials 

of two prior motions brought by other parties: an April 2009 order-by the 

Hon. Jon S. Tigar-denying the Attorney Defendants' anti-SLAPP motion 

and its own January 2011 order denying the Attorney Defendants' summary 

judgment motion directed at Golden State' malicious prosecution cause of 

action based on the Recovery Actions. (Vol 3, Tab 15, p. 435, citing 

Exhibits 2 and 3 to Golden State's objections; see also Vol 2, Tab 10, 

pp. 217-220, 221-223 .) The court remanded the matter to the referee to 

make further determinations as to the relevant time frame for the· crime

fraud exception and which documents, if any, should be produced. 

(Vol. 3, Tab 15, pp. 436-438.) The trial court expressly stated that its order 

was not yet final. (Vol. 3, Tab 15, p. 438.) 

23. The Farmers Defendants requested clarification and a full 

evidentiary hearing and a stay in order to have the opportunity to seek 

appellate relief: (Vol. 3, Tab 16, pp. 439, 448.) 

24. Meanwhile, the referee reexamined the un-redacted claim 

files and made new recommendations required by the trial court' s remand, 

identifying several hundred attorney-client communications that pertained 

to the Recovery Actions within what the referee determined was the 

relevant time frame of those actions. (Vol. 3, Tab 20, pp. 555~558.) 

25. The Farmers Defendants objected to the referee's new 

recommendations (Vol. 3, Tab 23, p. 567), arguing, among other things, 

that: 
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a. Golden State had not identified any fraudulent conduct 

or evidence that any Farmers employee sought legal advice to commit or to 

plan to commit a fraud. (Vol. 3, Tab 23, pp. 573, 585-586.) 

b. Filing and maintaining the Recovery Actions was not 

improper, let alone fraudulent or criminal. (Vol. 3, Tab 23, pp. 573-588.) 

Specifically, the Recovery Actions could not be improper because the 

"anti-8ubrogation rule,, relied on by Golden State (see Truck Ins. Exchange 

v. County of Los Angeles (2002) 95Cal.App.4th13, 23-26), only applied to 

the extent that the insured's loss was actually covered. They argued 1hat the 

policy only covered Golden State for its vicarious liability for Bowers and 

that the Recovery Actions sought recovery for liability not arising from 

Bowers' conduct. (Vol. 3, Tab 23, pp. 583-584.) 

c. The Farmers Defendants were being denied their due 

process rights to rebut or even submit evidence on the threshold 

determination for application of the crime-fraud exception-whether any 

evidence of fraud or criminal activity exists-and were entitled to a hearing 

under Evidence Code section 402. (Vol. 3, Tab 23, pp. 588-589.) 

d. Even if the crime-fraud exception were applicable, the 

referee still needed to determine if other applicable privileges precluded 

production of the relevant documents. (Vol. 3, Tab 23, p. 588.) 

26. The 1rial court, on November 8, 2012, overruled the Farmers 

Defendants' objections for the most part: 

... 
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a. It rejected that "Plaintiffs have never identified any 

conduct that supports a finding ofprima facie evidence of fraud." 

(Vol. 4, Tab 27, p. 866.f 

b. It reiterated its reliance on its earlier orders denying the 

Attorney Defendants' anti~SLAPP and summary judgment motions, adding, 

for the first time, "by inference, the evidence submitted by Plaintiffs in 

opposition to those motions." (!bid.) In particular, it relied on those orders' 

statements that (as to the motions and parties then before the court) there 

was "'enough evidence from which a reasonable trier of fact could conclude 

that the lawsuits were brought without probable cause and were initiated 

with malice' (April 27, 2009 Order, p. 2), together with evidence sufficient 

to 'create a triable issue as to whether malice may be inferred from the 

circumstances leading up to the initiation of the [Recovery Actions]' 

(January 24, 2011 Order, p. 2)." (Vol. 4, Tab 27, pp. 866-867.) 

c. It newly relied on its Phase I findings as to the scope of 

coverage afforded to Golden State. It concluded that, based on its ultimate 

findings as to insurance coverage, any argument that ''the [Recovery 

Actions] were in no sense improper, are inconsistent with the findings of 

the court in the Phase I trial." (Vol. 4, Tab 27, p. 867.) It thus equated a 

mere loss on the merits of the coverage issue to a lack of probable cause to 

pursue the Recovery Actions in the first place. It so concluded even though 

neither the Statement of Decision nor Golden State's trial brief that it 

g See Attachment I. 
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incorporated by reference!' made any mention of "fraud" or even "malice" 

on the part of defendants. (See Vol. 2, Tab 11, pp. 340-357; 

Vol. 1, Tab 4, p. 86--112.) 

d. The trial court denied the Farmers Defendants' request 

for an evidentiary hearing, finding Evidence Code section 402 inapplicable. 

(Vol. 4, Tab 27, p. 867.) 

27. The cour4 however, agreed with the Farmers Defendants that 

the crime-fraud exception applied to only the attorney-client privilege and 

therefore would not negate other privilege grounds but it determined the 

exception would defeat qualified attorney-work product protection. 

Accordingly, it again remanded to the referee to detennine whether any of 

Farmers Defendants' other objections to production of the affected 

documents should be sustained. (Vol. 4, Tab 27, pp. 867-868.) 

28. The trial court's November 8, 2012 order too was expressly 

non-final, stating that "[t]he issuance of a final order'' would "await receipt 

and review of the Discovery Referee's further recommendations upon 

remand." (Vol 4, Tab 27, p. 869.) 

11 "[O]n this set of issues," the Statement of Decision "accept[ ed] and 
incorporate[d] by reference in substantial part herein Plaintiffs' analysis" 
set forth in Golden State' Closing Trial Brief (Phase One). (Vol. 2, Tab 11, 
p. 356 & fu. 19.) 
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3. The referee issues fnrther recommendations, to 

which the Farmers Defendants object, and the trial 

court files an order regarding the objections, likely 

requiring production of attorney-client privUeged 

documents. 

29. The referee again provided further recommendations, 

identifying hundreds of documents to be produced according to the trial 

court,s rulings. (Vol. 6, Tab 36, p. 1302, 1304-1326.) The Referee 

identified more than 260 documents as to which attorney-client privilege 

was claimed but which fell within the temporal and subject-matter scope of 

the trial court's crime-fraud exception rulings. (Vol. 6, Tab 34, p. 1284.) 

30. The Farmers Defendants again objected. They objected, 

among other things, that the court improperly relied on evidence submitted 

in opposition to the Attorney Defendants' earlier motions to strike and for 

summary judgment and that the evidence, in any event, failed to prove any 

the elements of fraud required to invoke the crime-fraud exception. 

(Vol. 6, Tab 34, pp. 1285-1289.)1' 

31 . FGI joined in both sets of the Farmers Defendants' objections 

to the referee's recommendations. (Vol. 3, Tab 22, p. 561; Vol. 6, Tab 35, 

p. 1296.) 

32. Dming a case management conference on December 18, the 

court indicated it would order prodl1ction of at least some documents 

N In response, plaintiffs argued; for the first time, that in May 2009 
Judge Tigar had similarly denied an anti-SLAPP motion brought by the 
Farmers Defendants and FGL (Vol. 6, Tab 37, pp. 1330, 1340-1341.) 
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.. 

referenced in the referee,s recommendations, indicating that it would order 
. 

the documents to be produced at a date no later than January 14, 2013. 

(Vol. 7, Tab 47, pp. 1472-1474, 1493.) On December 21, the court filed an 

order regarding objections to the referee's recommendations, likely ordering 

production of hundreds of attorney-client privileged documents. (See 

Vol. 1, Tab 1, p. 51 [online docket showing order filed].)2' 

4. Almost simultaneously, the trial court issues two 

orders requiring deposition answers to question.s 

that it deems encompassed by its crime-fraud 

exception ruling. 

33. Also on December 18, 2012, the trial court issued two orders 

granting Golden State's motions to compel two Farmers employees to 

answer numerous specific deposition questions regarding confidential 

attorney-client communications, determining that such communications fell 

within the scope of its September 14 and November 8 orders regarding the 

crime-.fraud exception to the attorney-client privilege. (Vol. 7, Tab 44, 

pp. 1458-1459; Vol. 7, Tab 45, pp. 1460-14611°'; see also Vol. 5, Tab 31, 

pp. 971-995 [motion papers showing specific questions ordered to be 

answered based on crime-fraud exception]; Vol. 6, Tab 33, pp. 1219-1224 

[same].) The court ordered those depositions to take place by no later than 

'JI As of the finalizing of this petition on December 26, 2012, 
petitioners had not received a copy of the order and could not obtain a copy 
from the court's website. (See Vol. 7, Tab 48, p. 1498.) Once petitioners 
have such an order, they will provide it to this Court in a supplemental 
filing. 

111 See Attachments 2 and 3. 
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January 31, 2013. (Vol. 7, Tab 44, p. 1459; Vol. 7, Tab 45, p. 1461.) For 

example, the court ordered answers from Fanners employee Vocke to the 

following questions: 

"Q. Did Mr. Herman [an attorney that Golden State describes 

as hired by the deponent to provide advice about the Recovery 

Actions] ever advise you that the Mid-Century Insurance case 

should be dismissed right away?'' 

"Q. Did Mr. Hemian ever tell you that the assignment from 

Mr. Morrison and the lawsuit using that assignment against 

the additional insureds was a mistake?" 

(Vol. 5, Tab 31, pp. 991-992.) 

G. Writ Relief ls Necessary. 

34. Writ relief is necessary when the trial court' s order 

"tbreaten[s] the confidential relationship between [a client] and its 

attorney." (Costco Wholesale Corp. v. Superior Court (2009) 47 Cal .4th 

725, 741.) California courts presume irreparable harm in such cases (id. at 

p. 732), and there is no other adequate remedy than writ relief. (See, e.g., 

id. at pp. 740-741; BP Alaska Exploration, Inc. v. Superior Court (1988) 

199 Cal.App.3d 1240, 1249 [crime-fraud exception]; Alpha Beta Co. v. 

Superior Court(1984) 157 Ca1App.3d 818 [scope of privilege as regards 

coxporate counsel who also actS as corporate officer]; Dickerson v. Superior 

Court(l982) 135 Cal.App.3d 93 [scope of attorney-client privileg~ in 

corporate context].) 
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35. Because disclosing privileged information presumptively 

harms the client, "a party seeking extraordinary relief from a discovery 

order that wrongfully invades the attorney-client relationship need not also 

establiSh that its case will be harmed by disclosure of the evidence.,, 

(Costco, supra, 41 Cal.4th at pp. 732, 741.) Once this privileged 

information is disclosed, "there is no way to undo the harm which consists 

.in the very disclosme.,, (People ex rel. Lockyer v. Superior Court (2004) 

122 Cal.App.4th 1060, 1071.) 

36. The Farmers Defendants have no immediate right of appeal 

from the orders compelling deposition answers or from an order to produce 

documents. (See Code Civ. Proc.,§ 904.1) Nor do they have any plain, 

speedy, and adequate remedy at law other than this petition for 

extraordinary relief. (Zwich American Ins. Co. v. Su.perior Court (2007) 

155 Cal.App.4th 1485, 1493.) 

37. The trial court's rulings compelling discovery ofattomey-

client privileged communications are clearly erroneous and an abuse of 

discretion. (See Costco, supra. 41 Cal.4th atp. 733; Venture Law Group v. 

Superior Court (2004) 118 Cal.App.4th 96, 102.) The trial comt's crime~ 

fraud exception ruling was a clear abuse of discretion for multiple reasons: 

a. The attorney-client privilege is a vitally important 

privilege that admits of no implied exceptions. (Costco, supra, 41 Cal.4th 

at pp. 732, 739.) 

b. The crime-fraud exception of Evidence Code section 

956 is "very limited" (Geilim 11. Superior Court (1991) 234 Cal.App.3d 166, 
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174) and applies only to a crime or a fraud, not to all manner of tortious 

conduct. (Nowell v. Superior Court (1963) 223 Cal.App.2d 652, 657-658; 

Freedom Trust v. Chubb Group of 1113. Companies (C.D.Cal. 1999) 38 

F.Supp.2d 1170, 1172.) 

c. No authorify supports the trial court's extension of the 

crime-fraud exception to malicious prosecution, which is not a crime and is 

not the equivalent of fraud. For pmposes of the crime-fraud exception, 

fraud requires "a false representation of a material fact, knowledge of its 

falsify, intent to deceive and the right to rely." (BP Alaska, supra, 199 

Cal.App.3d at p. 1263; see also Cadlo v. Owens-Hlinois, Inc. (2004) 125 

Cal.App.4th 513, S l 9 [elements of fraud include intent to induce reliance 

on the misrepresentation].) 

d. . Compounding the error of extending the exception to 

malicious prosecution, the trial court did so without making any preliminary 

evidentiary finding as to the factual predicate for the crime-fraud 

exception-consulting a lawyer to commit a crime or fraud. (See Evid. 

Code, §§ 405, 956.) Rather, the trial court relied solely on the existence of 

a prima facie case (and based only on a triable issue as to malicious 

prosecution, no less). 

e. Rather than relying on a contemporaneously presented 

evidentiary record, the trial court ruled based on conjecture premised on 

prior resolutions of different issues as to different parties. (See Code Civ. 

Proc.,§ 425.16, subd. (bX3) (barring any reliance on findings denying anti· 

SLAPP motion].) The trial court further violated the Farmers Defendants' 
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right to due process by relying on evidence as to which the Farmers 

Defendants had no meaningful notice or opportunity to respond. 

f. The finding of a prima facie malicious prosecution 

showing was fundamentally flawed. The theory was that under the so

called anti-subrogation rule an insurance carrier may never sue its insured to 

contribute to a settlement effectuated by the canier. But the anti

subrogation rule applies to loss or liability within the policy's coverage. 

(Truck Ins. Exchange, supra, 95 Cal.App.4th at p. 23.) Here, the Farmers 

Defendants had reasonable argwnents that coverage existed only for Golden 

State's vicarious liability for Bowers' work and that the Recovery Actions 

did not seek to recover for any such liability. (See Gemini Ins. Co. v. Delos 

Ins. Co. (B239533, Dec. 5, 2012) _Cal.Rptr.3d~ 2012 WL 6050774, 

*3 [landlord's first-party property damage carrier could seek damages from 

liability carrier covering both tenant and landlord as additional insured for 

property damage caused by tenant].) The Recovery Actions were thus not 

maliciously prosecuted. (See Sheldon Appel Co. v. Albert & Oliker (1989) 

47 Cal.3d 863, 868; Mo"is v. Paul Revere Life Ins. Co. (2003) 109 

Cal.App.41h 966, 973.) The trial court's Phase I decision ultimately finding 

coverage did not foreclose this argument; it did not mean that petitioners' 

position was without any reasonable basis. 

38. Unless this Court grants a writ reviewing and reversing the 

orders to answer deposition questions and to produce documents, the 

Fanners Defendants will be compelled to disclose privileged information, in 
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violation of the attomey·client privilege. Once disclosed, confidentiality 

cannot be restored. 

39. In addition to the factors favoring writ review inherent in 

every case involving threatened infringement of a privilege, the present case 

also raises compelling issues of widespread interest. Writ relief by way of 

mandamus is appropriate where the ''issue tendered in the writ petition is of 

widespread interest." (Omaha Indemnity Co. v. Superior Court (1989) 209 

Cal.App.3d 1266, 1273.) This case meets that criterion. The trial court's 

rulings have potentially chilling ramifications on the attorney-client 

privilege. Under the court's rulings, whenever a malicious prosecution 

action survives an antiwSLAPP or summary judgment motion, the attorney

client privilege will be vitiated by the crime-fraud exception, a result 

directly contrary to intent of the statutory provisions regarding the privilege 

and the exception. 

H. This Petition Is Timely. 

40. The trial court's previous orders, filed on September 14 and 

November 8, did not order the Fanners Defendants to produce any 

documents, remanded to the Referee for further consideration, and were 

expressly non-final. (Vol. 3, Tab 15, p. 438; Vol. 4, Tab 27, p. 869.) And 

the court did not make its likely final ruling requiring production of 

attorney-client privileged documents until December 21. (See 

(Vol. 1, Tab 1, p. 51.) Likewise, the ~December 18 orders did not direct 

any deponent to answer any particular question posed. Accordingly, the 

issue was not ripe for this Court's review until the December 21 order 
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regarding production of documents or, at the earliest, the December 18 

orders requiring answers to specific deposition questions regarding 

confidential attorney-client communications. (Vol. 7, Tab 44, p. 1458; 

Vol. 7, Tab 44, p. 1460.) 

41. At the December 18, 2012, hearing, the trial court, for the first 

time, indicated that it would order the production of at least some of the 

documents falling within the referee's recommendation by a date certain on 

or before January 14, 2013. 

42. A petition for common law writ typically should be filed no 

later than the normal 60 days after entry of the challenged order as would 

apply if the order in question were appealable. (Planned Parenthood 

Golden Gate v. Superior Court (2000) 83 Cal.App.4th 347, 356-357.) An 

order is not appealable until it is the final disposition of the issue before the 

court. Even collateral orders subject to interlocutory appeal are ripe for 

appeal only when "further judicial action is not required on the matters dealt 

with by the order." (Koshakv. Malek (2011) 200 Cal.App.4th 1540, 1545; 

see Steen v. Fremont Cemetery Corp. (1992) 9 Cal.ApP.4th 1221, 1228.) 

The trial court's September 14 and November 8 orders were expressly not 

final and required further judicial action-the referee's further review of 

documents and recommendations to the trial court and then the trial court's 

review and order regarding such recommendations. Before the trial court's 

December 21 order, petitioners had an adequate remedy in the trial 

court-objecting to the referee's various recommendations, a remedy that 
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they pursued. Once the 1rial court filed its December 21 order, petitioners 

no longer had an adequate remedy at law. 

43 . This Petition is filed well within the normal time to appeal 

from the trial court's orders requiring answers to deposition questim,is and 

order regarding document production if those orders were to be treated as 

collateral orders or as otherwise appealable. 

44. In any event, real parties in interest have suffered no prejudice 

from petitioners awaiting a final, fully crafted trial court order directing 

production of specific documents---or at least orders directing answers to 

specific deposition questions premised on the court's crim~fraud exception 

ruling- before seeking writ relief. If anything, petitioners have followed 

the most judicially efficient path by waiting to learn whether any privileged 

communications would, in fact, be ordered produced before seeking 

appellate court intervention. 

I. A Temporary Stay Is Needed. 

4S. On November 19, 2012, before receiving any further 

recommendations from the Referee, in order to preserve and facilitate 

appellat.e review of the crime~fraud exception ruling, the Farmers 

Defendants requested a temporary stay of production of any documents or 

alternatively an order affirmatively announcing the trial court's intention to 

order the production of the documents the Referee would ultimately identify 

but staying her third review of the documents. (Vol. 5, Tab 28, pp. 875-

876.) The trial court denied the Fanner Defendants' request for a stay of 
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production but anticipated the filing of objections to the Referee's 

recommendations. (Vol. 5, Tab 29, p. 892.) 

46. During the December 18 case management conference, 

petitioners again requested a temporary stay from the trial court to allow 

them to seek writ review. (Vol. 7, Tab 47, pp. 1474-1475.) The trial court 

denied the request, stating that petitioners were "at liberty to seek a stay 

fromtheCourtofAppeal." (Vol. 7, Tab47,p.1475;seealsoVol. 7, Tab 

46, p. 1462[December18 written order denying stay].) 

47. This Court should issue a temporary stay of the orders 

requiring answers to deposition questions and production of documents as 

necessary to protect the writ petition's effectiveness. The Farmers 

Defendants should not be forced to comply with orders to reveal attorney" 

client privileged communications while this Court considers the relief 

requested herein. 

48. Not to overstate the obvious, but after disclosure is made, the 

genie is permanently out of the bottle and the damage is not curable. 
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PRAYER 

WHEREFORE, petitioners pray that this Court: 

1. Issue a temporary stay of the December 18, 2012 orders 

granting plaintiffs' motions to compel answers to deposition questions and 

of the December 21, 2012 order to the extent it compels production of 

documents based on the crime-fraud exception and of all proceedings and 

efforts to enforce those orders, until further order of this Court after it has 

had ti.me to consider the present petition; and, thereafter, 

2. Issue a peremptory writ, or such other extraordinary relief as 

the facts warrant, directing respondent court to vacate the above orders; 

3. In the alternative, issue an alternative writ of mandate, or such 

other extraordinary relief as the facts warrant, directing respondent court to 

show cause as to why such a peremptory writ should not issue and then 

issue such peremptory writ; 

4. Award petitioners such other relief as isjustandproper; ~d 

5. Award petitioners their costs in this proceeding. 

Dated: December 26, 2012 Respectfully submitted, 

CODDINGTON, IDCKS & DANFORTII 
Lee J. Danforth 
Jay C. Patterson 

FREISLEBEN LAW GROUP LLP 
Alan J. Freisleben 

GR.BINES, MARTIN, STEIN & RICHLAND LLP 
Robert A. Olson 
Kent J. Bullard 
Lillie Hsu

By: 
~~t==~K~- .._,__:~~~~ 

Attorneys for Defendants ·and Petitioners 
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VElUFICATION 

r, Lee J. Danforth, d~lare! 

I am. an artomey duly licensed to pmttice iaw ilr California. l am 

one of :the· attom'eys of l'ecord for ttetitioner5 Farmers Insute:nce. Exehmige> 

Truek Insurance Exchalig~ and Mid-Century fiisi.lrBnte Col'i:lpajl)"m the 

trial .court in this proce.eding. I make this declaration beeause I am more 

"familiar with the particular facts, i.e., the state of the reeord, .thaii my clients 

are. The allegations m this petition are true and correct 

I declare under penalty of perjmy that the foregoing is true and 

correct.and that this verification is executed on. ~ec.. ~ , 2012, at 

Redwood Shores, California. 

Lee J: Daofor.th 
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VERIFICATION 

I, Alan J. Freisleben, declare: 

I am an attorney duly licensed to practice law in California. I am one 

of the attomeys of record for petitioner Farmers Group, Inc. in the trial 

court in this proceeding. I make this declaration because I am more familiar 

with the particular facts, i.e .• the state of the record, than my client is. The 

allegations in this petition regarding Farmers Group, Inc. arc true and 

correct. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and 

correct and that this verification is executed on fu (J& ~ 2fS , 2012, 

at ~)fl.. /kt.c,,._ , California. 

Alan J. Freisleben 
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

ARGUMENT 

WRIT RELIEF IS IMMEDIATELY NECESSARY TO 

PREVENT THE DISCLOSURE OF HUNDREDS OF 

INDISPUTABLY ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED 

COMMUNICATIONS BASED ON AN 

UNPRECEDENTED AND ERRONEOUS EXPANSION 

OF THE CRIME-FRAUD EXCEPTION. 

"A discovery order compelling answers that violate the 

attorney-client privilege constitutes an abuse of discretion.,, (Venture Law 

Group v. Superior Court (2004) 118 Cal.App.4th 96, l 02.) In a phrase, it is 

clear error. "An abuse of discretion is shown when the trial court applies 

the wrong legal standard." (Costco Wholesale Corp. v. Superior Court 

(2009) 4 7 Cal.4th 725, 733; accord Zurich American Ins. Co. v. Superior 

Court(2001) 155Cal.App.4th1485, 1493, 1493.) 

Here the trial court violated both precepts. It did so by inventing an 

unprecedented, broad interpretation of the crime-fraud exception to 

encompass supposed malicious prosecution. Even if the Recovery Actions 

were maliciously prosecuted-they weren't-there is no authority or basis 

for broadening the crime-fraud exceptiori to include the tort of malicious 

prosecution. Indeed, all existing authority counsels against extending the 

crime-fraud exception so broadly, and this Comt should so clarify. 

Compmmding the trial court's error, there was no proper evidentimy 

showing of fraudulent conduct. The trial court erred in finding an exception 

to the privilege based on only a perceived prima facie showing, rather than 
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making a preHminary factual finding based on actual evidence of the 

elements of a crime or fraud. But even if the trial court had purported to 

find a preliminary fact, forfeiture of privilege cannot be based on the 

proponent's or court's conjecture rather than evidence. The trial court's 

denial of prior motions on different issues (especially as to different parties) 

is not prim.a facie evidence of anything. And the trial court's determination 

violated due process by relying on evidence that the Farmers Defendants 

had no meaningful notice of and opportunity to respond to. 

Unless this Court grants writ relief, the trial court's breathtakingly 

broad and factually unsupported extension of the crime-fraud exception will 

result in a compelled disclosure of hundreds of pages of communications 

that should remain protected by the attorney-client privilege. 

A. The Attorney-Client Privilege Is Stringently Guarded. 

The attorney-client privilege "'has been a hallmark of Anglo-

American jurisprudence for almost 400 years.'" (Costco, supra, 4? Cal.4th 

at p. 732, citing Mitchell v. Superior Court (1984) 37 Cal.3d 591, 599.) The 

"fundamental purpose" of the attorney-client privilege "'is to safeguard the 

confidential relationship between clients and their attorneys so as to 

promote full and open discussion of the facts and tactics surrounding 

individual legal matters.,,, (Ibid.) 

This vitally important privilege applies equally to corporations as 

well as natural persons. (Evid. Code, §§ 175, 954; D.L Chadbourne, Inc. v. 

Superior Court (1964) 60 Cal.2d 723, 736.) The privilege transcends the 

needs of a particular case: "Although exercise of the privilege may 
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occasionally result in the suppression of relevant evidence, the Legislature 

of this state has determined that these concerns are outweighed by the 

importance of preserving confidentiality in the attorney-client relationship." 

(Mitchell, supra, 31 Cal.3d at p. 599.) 

So important is the attorney-client privilege that "courts have no 

power to limit [it] by recognizing implied exceptions." (Costco, supra, 47 

Cal.4th at p. 739.) 

B. The Crime-Fraud Exception Is Confmed, And Properly 

So, To Conduct That Is Actually Criminal Or Fraudulent; 

It Has Not Previously Been Expanded To Cover All 

Manner Of Tortious Conduct. 

Evidence Code section 956 creates a narrow and limited exception to 

the attorney-client privilege: ''There is no [attorney-client privilege] ... if 

the services of the lawyer were sought or obtained to enable or aid anyone 

to commit or plan to commit a crime or a fraud." This exception is "very 

limited." (Geilim v. Superior Court{l991) 234 Cal.App.3d 166, 174; 

People v. Clark (1990) 50 Cal.3d 583, 622 [recognizing the "limited nature" 

of the crime-fraud exception].) The party seeking to invoke the crime-fraud 

exception bears the burden of proving that the client sought or obtained 

legal assistance to enable or aid someone to commit a crime or fraud. 

(Geilim, supra, 234 Cal.App.3d at p. 174.) 

In enacting section 956, the Legislature made clear that the crime

fraud exception extends only tO crime or fraud and should not be extended 

to other torts. "'The plain language of [section] 956 encompasses only 'a 
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. crime or a fraud. 1
" (Freedom Trust v. Chubb Group of Insurance 

Companies (C.D.Cal. 1999) 38 F.Supp.2d 1170, 1172.) 

The legislative history so confirms. In 1965, the California Law 

Revision Commission., in endorsing section 956, (1) expressly rejected a 

broader provision in Uniform Rules of Evidence, Rule 26, which "extends 

this exception to bar the privilege in case of consultation with the view to 

commission of any tort/, noting that the "Commission has not adopted this 

extension of the traditional scope of this exception"; (2) reasoned that 

"[b]ecause of the wide variety of torts, and the technical nature of many, 

extension of the exception to include all torts would present difficult 

problems for an attorney consulting with bis client and would open too 

large an area for nullification of the privilege',; and (3) pointed out that "[a] 

recent California decision similarly rejected this extension of the privilege. 

Nowellv. Superior Court [(1963) 223 Cal.App.2d 652 ]." (Freedom Trust, 

supra, 38 F.Supp.2d at p. 1172, quoting Cal. Law Revision Comm'n Tent. 

Rec. and Study Relating to The.URE: Art. V. Privileges 226 (1964).) As 

Nowell explained, "courts generally, includmg those of [California], have 

limited the exception to contemplated crimes oi: fraud." (Nowen supra, 

223 Cal.App.2d at pp. 657-658.) 

The Legislature,s intent to exclude torts other than fraud from 

Evidence Code section 956 is evident in another way: it explicitly included 

other torts (beyond just fraud) in exceptions to other privileges. (See 

Freedom Trust. supra, 38 F.Supp.2d at p. 1172; Evid. Code, § 997 

[physician-patient privilege inapplicable "if the services of the physician 
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were sought or obtained to enable or aid anyone to commit or plan to 

commit a crime or a tort,,, emphasis added]; Evid. Code, § 1018 

[psychotherapist-patient privilege: no privilege if psychotherapist's 

services were sought or obtained to aid commission of "a crime or a tort,,, 

emphasis added].) That these sections explicitly apply to all torts confirms 

that the Legislature's choice of the word ''frauct>' in section 956 was 

intended to limit the scope of the crime-fraud exception. (Freedom Trust, 

supra, 38 F.Supp.2d at p. 1172.) 

As distilled in a leading treatise on California discovery, the narrow 

limitation on the crime-fraud exception ''was deliberate.H (2 Hogan & 

Weber, California Civil Discovery (2d ed. 2005) § 12.8, p. 12-37.) 

C. The Trial Court Clearly Erred In Holding That A Prima 

Facie Fraud Showing Based On A Triable Issue As To 

Malicious Prosecution Triggers The Crime-Fraud 

Exception, Thereby Expanding The Exception Well 

Beyond Its Narrow Confines. 

1. As malicious prosecution is neither a crime nor 

fraud, it does not trigger the crime-fraud exception. 

No authority exists for extending the narrow crime-fraud exception 

to what the trial court deemed a sufficient showing of malicious 

prosecution. Not only has our Supreme Court recognized "the limited 

nature" of the crime.-fraud exception, Clark, supra, 50 Cal.3d at p. 622, but 

Court of Appeal decisions uniformly have strictly required the elements of 

civil fraud---a false representati~n of a material fact, knowledge of its 
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falsity, intent to deceive, and the right to rely-when addressing the crime

fraud exception. 

The trial court here contravened these principles, ignoring legislative 

int.ent, logic, and existing California law, in holding that nothing more than 

malicious prosecution triggers the crime-fraud exception. 

The trial court utterly failed to address the required fraud elements: 

"a false representation of a material fact, knowledge of its falsity, intent to 

deceive and the nght to rely.'' (BP Alaska Exploration, Inc. v. Superior 

Court(1988) 199Cal.App.3d1240 1263; see also Cadlo v. Owens-Illinois, 

Inc. (2004) 125 Cal.App.4th 513, 519 [fraud elements include (1) a 

misrepresentation, including a concealment or nondisclosure; 

(2) knowledge of its falsity, i.e., scienter; (3) intent to induce reliance on it; 

(4)justifiable reliance].) Instead, the court simply equated the absence of 

probable cause and the presence of malice-a subset of the elements of 

malicious prosecution-with fraud for purposes of the crime-fraud 

exception. (Vol. 4, Tab 27, pp. 866~867.) But there was no basis for this 

equation. 

Although malicious prosecution is a tort, it is not a crime and its 

elements are not equivalent to fraud. (See Vafl v. McCloskey (2011) 193 

Cal.App.4th 874, 880M881 [plain language of statute governing actions 

against attorneys for ''wrongful act( s] or omission[ s] ... arising in the 

performance of professional services" and exempting only "actual fraud., 

did not exempt malicious prosecution claims]; Tur v. City of Los Angeles 

(1996) 51Cal.App4th 897, 902M903 [malicious prosecution action "is not 
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an action for deceit'' or misrepresentation, even though "in virtually every 

case of malicious prosecution the injured party can point to a 

'misrepresentation' in the generic sense of the word"].) The plaintiff in a 

maliciously prosecuted first action cannot be said to have intended to 

deceive the then-defendant/now-plaintiff by filing the lawsuit, let alone 

intended to induce reliance by the then-defendant/now-plaintiff. For 

purposes of the crime-. fraud exception, "[a] negligent fraud ... will not 

suffice." (BP Alaska, supra, 199 Cal.App.3d at p. 1263.) 

Nor can the original defendant (now plaintifl) claim that he or she 

(or anyone else) has a right to rely on the complaint's allegations. A 

lawsuit, by its nature, is an adversarial proceeding in which the defendant is 

expected to challenge the complaint's allegations. The initial defendant has 

no right to believe the complaint's allegations simply because they were 

made, nor does the plaintiff expect the defendant to believe those 

allegations. To the contrary, all parties expect the defendant to deny the key 

allegations of the complaint and attempt to disprove them through evidence. 

Indeed, even when the complaint is verified, these expectations are no 

different. 

Not surprisingly, a party has no right to rely on the representations of 

an adversary in a legal proceeding. (See Wilhelm v. Pray, Price, Williams 

& Russell (1986) 186 Cal.App.3d 1324, 1333 [plaintiff in action to recover 

money could not justifiably rely on statements made to her by defendant's 

counsel that allegedly induced her to dismiss the lawsuit, particularly where 

plaintiff consulted with her counsel regarding the dismissal].) "[I]t would 
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not be 'reasonable' for [plaintiff] to accept [her opposing counsel's] 

representations as an adversary without an independent inquiry." (Id. at 

p. 1332.) 

Thus, eve.n if the Recovery Actions lacked probable cause and were 

initiated with malice (neither is true), that would not establish that the 

Farmers Defendants intended to deceive Golden State by filing them or that 

Golden State had any right to rely on them. In short, the crucible of 

litigation is conducive to neither deceiving nor relying on en adversary. 

And even a factual finding (not present here) that the Recovery 

Actions were initiated and maintained without probable cause and with 

malice would not establish the necessary fraud elements for crime-fraud 

exception purposes. (Cf. Freedom Trust, supra, 38 F .Supp.2d at p. 1173 

[bad faith is not equivalent to fraud]; People v. Superior Court (Bauman & 

Rose) (1995) 37 Cal.App.4th 1757, 1769 [warrant issued, upon finding of 

probable cause, to search offices of attorneys suspected of insurance fraud 

did not establish prima facie showing that the attorneys had engaged in 

crime or fraud for crime-fraud exception].) The trial court ''simply ma[d]e a 

policy decision that [malicious prosecution] should not be protected" by the 

attorney-client privilege, and attempted to thereby shoehorn malicious 

prosecution into the crime-fraud exception. (See Freedom Trust, supra, 38 

F.Supp.2d at p. 1173 & fu. 3.) But existing California crime-fraud 

exception jmisprudence intetprets "fraud,, in section 956 literally and leaves 

no room for courts to make such decisions. (Freedom Trust, supra, 38 

F .Supp.2d at p. 1173 & fu. 3.) 
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Malicious prosecution is not a crime and it is not fraud. The crime

fraud exception by its limited terms cannot apply. For this reason alone, 

writ relief is required. 

2. The standard to invoke the crime-fraud exception, 

as with any other privilege exception, should not be 

a prima facie showing, but rather an actual 

preliminary factual fmding, which the trial court 

failed to make. 

The trial court also erred in ruling that to apply the crime-fraud 

exception, it need not "make an ultimate finding of fraudulent conduct/' but 

need only find that Golden State had made a prima facie fraud showing. 

(Vol. 4, Tab 27, pp. 866M867.) It relied on BP Alaska, supra, 199 

Cal.App.3d 1240, for the prim.a facie showing standard. (Vol. 4t Tab 27, 

p. 866.) But BP Alaska's holding that a prim.a facie fraud showing is 

sufficient, rather than just necessary, to justify the crime-fraud exception 

was not supported by prior authority and contravenes legislative enactments 

regarding the admission of evidence. 

BP Alaska relied on Evidence Code section 956 and Nowell, supra, 

223 Cal.App.2d 652. But section 956 says nothing about a prima facie case 

or the burden of proof necessary to apply the exception. To the contrary, it 

says that the attorney-client privilege is forfeited only if the client, in fact, 

seeks to propagate a fraud or crime. 

Nor does Nowell help. There, the exception's proponent presented 

no evidence whatsoever that the client,s purpose in seeking legal advice 

was to perpetrate a crime or a fraud. The crime.-fraud exception could not 
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be applied based "on the mere assertion of opposing counsel"; rather, the 

proponent of the exception must present "evidence ... to make a prima 

facie showing" of crime or fraud. (Nowell, supra, 223 Cal.App.2d at p. 

657 .) In other words, Nowell established that at least a prima facie showing 

of crime or fraud is required for application of the crime-fraud exception. 

Yet, BP Alaska extrapolated from this holding that a party need prove no 

more than a prima facie case. rn 

BP Alaska's holding contravenes the normal evidentiary rules 

governing admissibility of evidence. Evidence Code section 405 requires 

that when the existence of a preliminary fact necessary to determine the 

admissibility of evidence is disputed, the trial court "shall determine the 

existence or nonexistence of the preliminary fact,, and must then admit or 

exclude the evidence accordingly, as required by the applicable law and the 

burden of proof. (Evid. Code, § 405, subd. (a), emphasis added.) Section 

405 requires a preliminary fact determination, not a prima facie showing.!Y 

iv The court in Dickerson, supra, 135 Cal.App.3d at p. 100, likewise 
relied on Nowell to conclude that a prim.a facie showing of fraud suffices to 
apply the crime-fraud exception. 

121 For example, when the issue is disputed, the trial court has to 
make a prelimfilary factual determination whether an attorney-client 
relationship existed and whether the communication was intended to be 
confidential. (E.g., People v. Gionis (1995) 9 Cal.4th 1196, 1208-1209; 
People 11. Urbano (2005) 128 Cal.App.4th 396, 402-403.) Of course, if the 
exception's proponent makes a prima facie case of the client's criminal or 
fraudulent intent and the trial court finds an intended crime or fraud as a 
preliminary fact, the prima facie evidence may support the trial court's 
factual finding. 
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The legislative commentary on Evidence Code section 405 explains 

that this procedure requires that all parties be given an opportunity to 

submit evidence regarding the preliminary fact, and that the trial court must 

make a factual finding based on all of the evidence: 

"After the judge has indicated to the parties who has the burden of 

proof and the burden of producing evidence, the parties submit their 

evidence on the preliminary issue to the judge. If the judge is 

persuaded by the party with the burden of proof, he finds in favor of 

the party in regard to the preliminary fact and either admits or 

excludes the proffered evidence as required by the rule oflaw under 

which the question arises. Otherwise, he finds against that party on 

the preliminary fact and either admits or excludes the proffered 

evidence as required by such :finding." 

(Evid. Code, § 405, Comment-Assembly Committee on Judiciary.) 

Regarding privileges, the legislative commentary further explains 

that a party claiming an exception to a privilege bears the burden of proving 

the preliminary facts necessary to establish the exception's applicability. 

The commentary acknowledges-but parts company with-a case that long 

pre-dated the enactment of sections 405 and 95~ and that suggested a 

prima facie showing might suffice to permit application of the crime-fraud 

exception: 

· YI Sections 956 and 405, as well as section 954, which codifies the 
attorney·client privilege, were enacted in 1965, operative January 1, 1967. 
(Evid. Code,§§ 405, 954, 956.) 
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"Under this code, as under existing law, the party claiming a 

privilege has the burden of proof on tbe preliminary facts. 

[Citations.] The proponent of the proffered evidence, however, has 

the burden of proof upon any preliminary fact necessary to show that 

an exception to the privilege is applicable. But see Abbott v. 

Superior Court, 78Cal.App.2d19, 21, 177 P.2d 317, 318 (1947) 

(suggesting that a prim.a facie showing by the proponent is sufficient 

where the issue is whether a communication between attorney and 

client was made in contemplation of crime).,, 

(Evidence Code, § 405, Comment-Assembly Committee on Judiciary, 

emphasis added.) 

In short, under Evidence Code section 405, all parties are entitled to 

submit evidence on a preliminary fact-including regarding the crim~fraud 

exception-to the trial court, and the trial court must make a factual finding 

on it A prima facie case is only a starting point. To the extent BP Alaska 

and the trial court have held otherwise, writ review is further warranted to 

correct this distortion of the law. (Cf. State Farm Fire & Casualty Co. v. 

Superior Court (1997) 54 Cal.App.4th 625, 636, 649 [concluding that 

substantial evidence supported trial court's implied finding that plaintiff 

made prima facie showing of crime or fraud, but noting that defendant had 

a full opportunity to present evidence rebutting plaintiff's showing and ''the 

trial court allowed a full hearing on the issues'1.) 
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3. The trial court's unprecedented decision works 

profound damage to the viability of the attorney

client privilege. 

The trial court's decision that a malicious prosecution cause of 

action's mere survival past motions to strike and for summary judgment 

somehow constitutes a sufficient showing to trigger the crime-fraud 

exception vitiates the attorney-client privilege: If the trial court,s ruling is 

correct, then in every malicious prosecution action the defendant's 

attorney-client privilege as to communications regarding the filing and 

maintenance of the underlying action will be eviscerated if the plaintiff 

survives a motion to strike or if the trial court denies SllilllrullY judgment in 

the malicious prosecution action. 

* * * * * 
The trial court's reliance on the malicious prosecution cause of 

action's mere survival past summary judgment as a sufficient basis to 

invoke the crime-fraud exception works an unprecedented inroad into the 

sanctity of the attorney-client privilege that contravenes both the limited 

nature of Evidence Code section 956 (Clark, supra, 50 Cal.3d at p. 622), 

and our Supreme Court's prohibition against implying exceptions to the 

attorney-client privilege (Costco, supra, 4 7 Cal.4th at p. 739). Writ relief is 

warranted for this reason too. 
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D. The Trial Court Made Multiple Errors In Even Finding 

That A Prima Facie Showing Of Fraud Based On 

Malicious Prosecution Existed. 

The party seeking to invoke the crime-fraud exception bears the 

burden of proving that the client sought or obtained legal assistance to 

enable or aid someone to commit a crime or fraud. ( Geilim, supra, 234 

Cal.App.3d at p. 174.) As just discussed, a prima facie showing should not 

be enough. But even if it could be, the showing here did not even reach that 

level and relied on matters that the Farmers Defendants had no opportunity 

to defend against. 

1. The trial court erroneously found that a'prima facle 

showing could be established by two prior court 

orders denying anti..SLAPP and summary 

judgment motions. 

~'Mere assertion of [crime or] fraud is insufficient." (BP Alaska, 

supra, 199 Cal.App.3d at p. 1262; see also Dickerson, supra, 135 

Cal.App.3d at p. 100.) "The penetration of the privilege via the 'crime or 

fraud' exception requires more than the mere assertion that the purpose of 

the consultation was illicit.'' (2 Hogan & Weber, supra,§ 12.8, p. 12-37.) 

Even under a prima facie standard (which as shown above is 

improperly lenient), there has to be evidence. "[A] prima facie case [is] one 

which will suffice for proof of a particular fact unless contradicted and 

overcome by other evidence,, and must be supported by "evidence from 

which reasonable inferences can be drawn to establish [crime or fraud]." 

(BP Alaska, supra, 199 Cal.App.3d at p. 1262, emphasis added; accord, 
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Action Performance Co. v. Bohbot (C.D.Cal. 2006) 420 F.Supp.2d 1115, 

1119; see also Cunningham v. Connecticut Mut. Life Ins. (S.D.Cal. 1994) 

845 F.Supp. 1403, 1413 ["the party seeking disclosure must establish facts 

'to support a good faith belief by a reasonable person' that the exception 

applies,,].) In other words, there has to be substantial evidence supporting 

the factual underpinnings of the claimed fraud .. (BP Alaska, supra, 199 

Cal.App.3d at p. 1262.) Plus, the exception's proponent must also establish 

''a reasonable relationship between the fraud and the attorney-client 

communication" at issue. (Bawnan & Rose, supra, 37 Cal.App.4th at 

p. 1769; BP Alaska, supra, 199 Cal.App.3d at pp. 1268-1269 .) 

Whatever it means to make a prima facie showing sufficient to 

trigger the crime~fraud exception, it didn't happen here. Here the trial court 

relied on the orders denying other parties' (the Attorney Defendants') 

motion to strike and motion for summary judgment. (See Vol 3, Tab 15, 

p. 435, citing Vol. 2, Tab 10, pp. 217-220, 221-223; see also Vol. 4, Tab 27, 

p. 866.) Those orders could not possibly support a showing of fraudulent 

conduct by the Farmers Defendants for myriad reasons, including: 

• Neither of those orders, nor any of the trial court's orders pertaining 

to application of the crime-fraud exception, identifies any false 

representation made with knowledge of its falsity, and with an intent 

to deceive someone who had a right to rely on it-the elements 

required by BP Alaska, supra, 199 Cal.App.3d at p. 1263. 

• The orders were merely denials of a motion for summary judgment 

and a motion to strike. "Denial of a motion for summary judgment 
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does not establish any fact or resolve any issue; it merely determines 

that the issues will be decided later, at the time of trial." (Emerald 

Bay Community Assn. v. Golden Eagle Ins. Corp. (2005) 130 

Cal.App.4th 1078, 1086.) Likewise, the orqer denying an anti

SLAPP motion statutorily has no effect on the remainder of 

proceedings. (Code Civ. Proc.,§ 425.16, subd. (b)(3).) 

• The summary judgment order expressly found that the Attorney 

Defendants met their bUrden of showing lack of malice. It denied 

summary judgment by finding that Golden State "successfully 

created a tr table 'issue as to whether malice may be inferred." 

(Vol. 2, Tab 10, p. 223, emphasis added.) Nowhere did the trial 

court resolve the triable issue. 

• The orders resolved motions brought by the Attorney Defendants, 

not the Farmers Defendants, who were not parties to the motions, did 

not file papers supporting the motions, and did not submit any 

evidence on the issue of fraud. No issue was decided for or against 

the Farmers Defendants, let alone that their conduct was fraudulent 

or malicious. This is particularly problematic given that the crime

fraud exception focuses on the client's intent in seeking legal advice 

and applies "only when a client seeks or obtains legal assistance 'to 

enable or aid' one to commit a crime or fraud." ( Geilim, supra, 234 

Cal.App.3d at p. 174; see also Glade v. Superior Court(1918) 76 

Cal.App.3d 738, 746 [section 956 '~uires an intention on the part 

of the client to abuse the attorney-client relationship, although the 
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actual wrongdoing may be perpetrated by anyone,'' emphasis 

added].) 

This can't possibly amount to a showing of fraud-j>lima. facie or 

otherwise. 

2. The trial court's reliance "by inference" on 

evidence as regards other motions and defendants 

and with no opportunity to respond to that evidence 

violated due process. 

«oue process requires a meaningful opportunity to present evidence 

and have it considered in explanation or rebuttal.0 (Gaytan v. Workers' 

Comp. Appeals Bd (2003) 109 Cal.App.4th 200, 219.) The trial comt's 

November 8 order added for the first time that it was also relying on "by 

inference, the evidence submitted by Plaintiffs in opposition to (the anti

SLAPP and summary judgment] motions.,, (Vol. 4, Tab 27, p. 866.) But 

that violated due process. The Fanners Defendants had no meaningful 

notice and opportunity to be heard as to that evidence: 

• Golden State, as proponent of the crime-fraud exception bore the 

burden of showing its applicability. (Geilim, supra, 234 Cal.App.3d 

at p. 174.) It did not ev~ submit this evidence. Rather, the trial 

court, for the first time in its November 8 order, announced in one 

breath that it was "by inference" relying on evidence submitted in 

connection with other motions, involving other defendants, a year or 

more earlier. (Vol. 4, Tab 27, p. 866.) In the next breath, the court 

declared that it was denying the Farmers Defendants' request for an 
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evidentiary hearing. (Vol. 4, Tab 27, p. 867.) The Farmers 

Defendants never had the opportunity to counter the newly identified 

evidence. 

• The anti-SLAPP motion to strike was filed and determined in 2009, 

and the motion for summary judgmentin2011. None ofthe 

evidence submitted by Golden State in opposing those motions was 

submitted for the purpose of establishing fraudulent conduct by the 

Farmers Defendants, nor was it submitted in support of a finding of a 

prima facie case of fraudulent conduct for the purpose of applying 

the crime-fraud exception. That issue first arose several years after 

the anti-SLAPP motion to strike was determined, and more than a 

year and a half after the motion for summary judgment was denied. 

• The trial court never identified what particular evidence supposedly 

established a prima facie showing of fraudulent conduct by the 

Fanners Defendants. (Cf. BP Alaska, supra, 199 Ca1App.3d at pp. 

1263-1265 [specifically identifying fraud evidence].) The Farmers 

Defendants never had notice of or opportunity to address particular 

evidence. 

• The Court did not announce the evidentiary basis for its decision 

until after it had determined that it would apply the crime-fraud 

exception and did not give the Farmers Defendants an opportunity to 

address such evidence, both relieving Golden State of its burden to 

present evidence tending to prove the elements of fraud and 

depriving the Farmers Defendants of due process. 
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3. The trial court's determination that there was a 

triable issue as to whether Recovery Actions were 

maliciously prosecuted-the sole basis of the 

supposed prima facie showing of fraudulent 

conduct-was fundamentaUy .Oawed as a more than 

reasonable basis existed for petitioners' position in 

the underlying coverage dispute. 

Even if the crime-fraud exception could be invoked by a malicious 

prosecution showing-which it can't, as demonstrated above-the trial 

court's determination here that there was a triable issue as to whether the 

Recovery Actions were maliciously prosecuted was fundamentally flawed. 

As the Farmers Defendants explained in the trial court in connection 

with the crime-fraud ~ception issue,lil Golden State's malicious 

prosecution theory fails as a matter of law: Its premise is that the Farmers 

Defendants had no reasonable basis on which to seek reimbursement 

against Golden State as an additional insured. But that is simply not so. 

The rule that a carrier cannot seek reimbursement from its insured only 

applies to a loss or liability within coverage. (Truck Ins. Exchange v. 

County of Los Angeles (2002) 95 Cal.App.4th 13, 23; see also Gemini Ins. 

Co. v. Delos Ins. Co. (2012) _ Cal.Rptr.3d ~ 2012 WL 6050774, *3 

[landlord's first-party property damage carrier could seek damages from 

W See, e.g., Vol. l> Tab 5, pp. 116-117 [Defendants' June 1, 2012 
brief regarding privilege log issues]; Vol. 2, Tab 14, pp. 417-418 [trial court 
referring to Defendants' June l, 2012 brief during September 13, 2012 
hearing]); Vol. 3, Tab 23, pp. 583-584 [Defendants' October 5, 2012 
objections].) 
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liability carrier covering both tenant and landlord as additional insured for 

property damage caused by tenant].) The potentially applicable additional 

insured endorsements here contained language that on its face appeared to 

limit the additional insured coverage to that arising vicariously from 

Bowers: "only with respect to liability arising out of' [Bowers'] work' for 

[Golden State] py or for [Bowers]" or "only with respect to liability arising 

out of [Bowers'] ongoing operations performed for [Golden State].,, (See 

Vol. 3, Tab 23, pp. 574-575.) 

A reasonable argument existed that under the additional insured 

endorsement Mid-Century insured Golden State for only its vicarious 

liability for Bowers' conduct. Whether a court agrees or disagrees with that 

reading of the endorsement is beside the point If that reading is plausible, 

there can be no malicious prosecution. (See Sheldon Appel Co. v. Albert & 

Oliker (1989) 47 Cal.3d 863, 868 [no malicious prosecution liability as a 

matter of law where claim is merely "legally tenable'j; Morris v. Paul 

Revere Life Ins. Co. (2003) 109 Cal.App.4th 966, 973-974 [no bad faith 

even though Supreme Court ultimately disagreed with carrier's policy 

interpretation].) There is no basis here to conclude 1hat seeking 

reimbursement for an additional insured's separate liability in an arguably 

uninsured capacity (i.e., its liability for its own conduct as opposed to its 

vicarious liability for Bowers' conduct) was so objectively unreasonable as 

to support malicious prosecution.151 

lll Whether the Recovery Actions were based on a legally tenable 
(continued ... ) 
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The trial court did not find otherwise. Rather, it simply stated that 

"Defendants' arguments as to the extent of [their] duties to Plaintiffs under 

the applicable insurance policies and endorsements, raised in an attempt to 

establish that tjie [Recovery Actions] were in no sense improper, are 

inconsistent with the findings of the court in the Phase I trial." 

(Vol. 4, Tab 27, p. 867.) In effect, it equated losing an issue at trial with 

having no probable cause for commencing an action in the first place. That 

is wrong. (See Shsldon Appel supra, 47 Cal.3d at p. 886 ["although not 

ultimately successful," lien claim "was legally tenable" and therefore did 

not lack probably cause].) 

Nor can the Phase I Statement of Decision be read as establishing 

fraud or even malicious prosecution. Fraud was not among the issues for 

determination in Phase I under the operative trial management order, which 

clearly identifies Phase II as the one in which evidence pertaining to fraud . 

would be admitted. (Vol. 1, Tab 3, p. 84.) Moreover, malicious 

prosecution was specifically reserved for Phase m. (Vol. 1, Tab 3, pp. 84-

85.) Thus, there is nothing in the Phase I Statement of Decision that even 

addresses the issue of fraud, let alone a judicial ruling that Golden State 

made a prim.a facie showing of fraud. (Vol. 2, Tab 11, pp. 340-357.) The 

same is true as to malicious prosecution.· (Ibid.) 

Indeed, the Phase I findings do not address whether the Farmers 

Defendants owed any duties to Golden State for liabilities not based on 

~ ( ... continued) 
theory is a question of law. (Sheldon Appel supra, 47 Cal.3d at p. 878.) 
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Golden State' vicarious liability for work performed by Bowers. (Ibid.) 

Nor do the Phase I findings contravene that "a substantive investigation was 

conducted, including destructive testing and repairs, and [the] Farmers 

[Defendants] learned that the damage to the Morrison home was largely (or 

entirely) the fault of others [than Bowers]." (Vol. 3, Tab 23, p. 572.) 

Instead, the Phase I findings state merely that "[p ]laintiffs assert that the 

investigation by Defendants' experts and their claims adjusters concluded 

with the finding that damages were caused by Bowers' work." 

(Vol. 2, Tab 11, p. 347, emphasis added.) 

Contrary to the trial court's crime-fraud exception ruling, its Phase I 

findings did not gainsay the Farmers Defendants' arguments that the 

Recovery Actions were proper because they were seeking damages from 

Golden State outside the policy's coverage. 

Essentially, in Phase I, the court reasoned that Golden State was 

potentially covered under the applicable insurance policies. From that it 

concluded that it was improper for defendants to seek recovery against 

Golden State through a subrogation action. But that leap is unwarranted. 

And it would amount, at worst, to no more than a fin.ding of "simple bad 

faith,,, which "is not per se within the crime-fraud exception." (Freedom 

Trust, supra, 38 F.Supp.2d at p. 1173, fu. 4.) 

There was an ample legally tenable basis for the Recovery Actions. 

The trial court's contrary conclusion is wrong as a matter oflaw. 
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CONCLUSION 

The trial court's orders that the crime-fraud exception warrants that 

confidential attomey-client communications be revealed in answers to 

deposition questions and its order regarding production of hundreds of 
. 

pages of documents containing such communications are clearly wrong. 

There is no crime, no fraud, and no required preliminary fact determination. 

And, there's not even a prima facie malicious prosecution showing as 

petitioners' coverage and subrogation positions were--and are-legally 

tenable as a matter of law. The erroneous orders are irretrievably 

prejudicial if not corrected now. 

Accordingly, this Court should issue the requested writ relief and 

direct the trial court to vacate its orders requiring answers to deposition 

questions eliciting attorney-client privileged communications and its order 

regarding production of documents containing attorney-client privileged 

communications. 
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ATTACHMENT 1: 
ORDER RE: OBJECTIONS TO 
DISCOVERY REFEREE'S 
RECOMMENDATIONS, AND 
ADDITIONAL REQUESTS FOR 
AFFIRMATIVE RELIEF 



. "-lil\lli\11 \II,~~ 

F:1:t.e;o 
ALAMt;DA O'.CJUNtv· 

SllP.ERJOR. COURT .OF'l'fn3 Sf,A'I."E'QF G-A;LJFO~O~V .0 ~ 1lJ1i 

IN AND FOR l1lB COUNTY·O~A-LAMECINir<~BIOll'.CDCIRT 
B£; . . .... . . v· 

. ·IJiJW' 

·Case'No. R.G.0629J9~fS 
: OI;DBN ·STA tE D:SVELOPBRS, INC.,: et ~nsolidated.for.ail p.U'rpos·es with 

· I. RGO'l.33lf:S47: antl RGI 0509252 

v. 
Uctc INSURANCE EXCEtANGE, et al., 

Defendants . 

. H0USlNO ·Q~OUP. e.t al. 
.Plaintiff's 

v. 
~LIBER ONE· INDEMNITY CO., et al. 

Deftndants. 

· OLDEN STATE DEVELOPERS, INC.1 et 

Phdntiffs. 
y,, 

. ·L1El~l'IN$l.1AA.NCZE GOMPANY1 et~"\ 
De~nd~~ 

d Relet~d· Ct:clJSs-Actions. 

.ORD'aR RE: OBJECrJONS TO 
nISCOVER.Y.RBFEREE'S 
RECOMMENDATIONS·, AND 
AODrrtOb.fAL REQUESTS FOR 
AFPlRMATIVE'RELlEF 

On September 26,: 2012, discover)' referee·the Hanorable Bonnie Sabra.w, 
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'· 

11RecollltnendAtiQn11«0tOiscove,ey Ref~ Re: ~~~~QIJ:Of Piiv-ile~ Log 

CJatm Fil~ and l-Pog~!1· (11S\ib~ect R'eCQll1m·e.n'1atio)J$.");:tb:~ ·wigiri•· of whi¢b 

were tiled Jterelll' Ol'l·-Ol'ctt)Qer 1., ~01.2 (~ppe:~ing-.on;·fb.e ~~gi;St~ <if:Ac.ti.o.ns es 

rrpropos·ed ·oi:Pet Fil'®!') . 

.P.L.ArN'.rtF'.Fs1·.-o:slE.cT.10.NS; 

On Octohtr i, 2012, })1aintiftS GOld'-'n Stjt~. 0eY~Ioper&$ lnc .• ~t al. 

(
11Pla1ntlffsn) tiled ''d&jecti'Ons To Referec~s '.Reeotmrtend'ations Dated" 9/26112 And . . . 

Further Requests Relating Theteto·(Phase 2)11
, U>gether with ·a supporting 

declaration.~ the ea.ptioµ ofthi~ ·.document indicates. ~long witb their objections 

affirn:tlltiVe reJ ief re~rding OthtW discov.ery'.lnBtters. that:may "j)~ ·affected. by rne 

orders )ppro¥jng the ·x:eoom.men~atiQns of the D1s'lQY.~cy ~~~.e, in paui~ar tne 

court's S.~ptentb~ 14, 2014 Ordet ~~ Di~covery ~~~ee .. R.ee<lmm~nda6<ms,.fo 

which the court oonduded.that Ple.intiffs had estahlish!:d El prima facle showing of 

fraud fot purpQS~ of Evidence ·eode section 9S6~. On Octob~r 4, 2012:, defendants 

Truck insur-an.c~·Exohange, Mid,C<mturY. Insonrnce Ct:nnpany and Fannm. 

Insurance :Exchange (:.'F.smitirS Defendants") med theit·resp6Iise lo Plaintiff's' 

Oetober. l, 2lHi fiimg. 

P.1aintiffii.!. 0°i1)ectft>n to tlie-.Ofsco\!my lrefercC!.S recommendation that the 

temphrat scope oft&e:applfoation-<>f the EvidMice cod .. e section 9S6 exception 
. -

11')1e eoun,ti~biS.Jh.it;-\tQll\P.ll'Uu s.u~JJ!~ ·~\!~·~.qr Olari~~..-)1.1#.\b,.StiJlernfler 14~~.Jl 
Qriler ~ lssu..~1 ~. ~dr8~;$u6,jfl9l)tec~e~~·,~ b:sµ~s ~f Jl.i.e:c.«i!ft~~ 1111. i!t#on. <IQ' 
lh•~etis:btcause diey.didnolfQJr9wecl. ~·~~Jile:.·~~ ~Wl>J~ ~eourt «de: WOWci 
follow. 
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ercrfJµe--F..Iaud .~ep.t1on~· ·~r :t1C~J;;'1) tg ~~ ~tt~e;v,~cJ!ent-,pdvileg~:G'':A.~'): e~.d; 

a~·'OfJ~'\lm'Y ~3, ·1o:q9 :~ '.Q~W.~D~ f,Jai~t~" ~~.c.n.'t.001f:tb.e.·~~~ 

i~:when \i!<Hbe ~µ4/~~ ~®~e-:st~,p :<mmagjt;1'8'·:r1aiP.t.i.ff'B.~ i~ :u.n~up!)m.fetl b.r 

an.y ·~µ~~.rio/;. anp J,. 11-ot ~lU.~~ .. :NP1":d~e$ P.lmnJi'trf. ~etj!.pn tJlat ~·~ ~ar~~ 

'r.\' .&: ·:A1at..t1 . · -cal' d ...ri~d~·ee:a......a-' ........ ;~..-¥·;i • ...'tnt1-th~P.has-e:f¥-:i"''lia.v~ a:n'\l'..;ri~""" , .. 1..ie11m.\.\!!:"'•-St ®~~ . .. ~ - ·"' ,JJ..,,.. •. ., ...... u~.4Sf ff-f~Y...\.:',~~. ~ " .... , - ·~- . • !:'.: 'q.!. • . • . ~ Q .l~~\.: 

bMtilr$.«J'O thcJssQ~S. .wtihio'1fte. :s~Up~ :Qtllnt :tf1l'4Qve~ t~r~ce-., as Q)llt~ntly· 

define.a. fo .. ~ M~y 2, 2-0-j~ ·©td.-· <>f~-e~ceti¢~. Biirih~tm.ot.~ P,liljnti·m~ t~qbestS. 

for issUe .. artd 1110.netnl'}'. s·anctfon~ f'OJ:l:th~~=al!e~ed disoovery :alms.es at~dJENIBD 

as not prop~Iyliefote tire coJtt m~th1s ooriteXt: 

·p.f aintiffs! rutther:reque!ts tb~ die oourt order: that.additional. docilinel'it& 

11that fail within th1Hfritef.fa. o.f Judg~ F'teedmah!s ~/J..4 :Otdef.:also·be identified ·and: 

wUI 'll.Qt con${der Ui~ .apJ'lkr~bility-offbe.: G~'W dQQI:Jme:oJs in ~he.'jbS.~c~ 

1'-BF;e.NP:A;NJS' Oi1PPUO'.N$~ 

On O.QtoQ~ S,:2Qti:rf'fl'.Jm~r.s P.ef'!Qdants- fjl~.ci th.(t,t·"Ql1J!!cti;On$ 'rP 

'Re~ommen<Jati'on~ o!Pi~'OV.ety. ll~fere~ and Reql(es_t For .~11l6.entr«tY H~iP(. '1 

Fanner.s.D-~fend.ants. ... o bj~Qt.io.~ -w~jomed b.1.' d1:fr;nd~t Fa.uner.s OI'.o:4p, .I'm~. 

{1f.Gt:~ .. ~Qllectjv.et~ 1'0.~.feu~ts"),. ;gnt'F.01 fllsg· r~~ tts '(lWJ'i Qtix~~tU:>n 'tQ that 

_p0.rlfon orth~ ·spl1.je.cl.!te~~ltlm®:dations that ~~omme.nds ~li~t F'Gl ~ay: a por.tfort . 

. jjf tJr~n:t~coY~ ~~~$. fe:eS.. 

~.GJiS,sepac~te. .qbj~~ntQ:tf\~ ~n.d'1(iPn ~Wlin~J.lf()~non..oftlie: 

.3 



> 

lietetee1$ t~c0mm.e11da:ti<:>nf>ri .this· lss.n~. 

Dcft't1dafiisr obj~etf dn.td th'eiS'.ubj'ect<g~commelldl~ib~ b.as:ed ~n~ Urett 

·assemon: tha~·Ptaiiitiffs: fta'\ie· nevet: iclentffiManf oonductthat'sqpp-otts a-iinding 

ofp_ri.Jpa ~eie·evfdence-offtaud,i's:~EI>~ F..Or purp¢s~· ~taet~~.~~i,'llg 
~· 

wh~th~ the~CFE,t'o the:.ACP appl_ies inlne. diseov.e1:}":conte1'4 it~-n~t nece8$acy to· 

~~!ce·e.J\ulfonate ~djQg Qf'f\"~d.l!l~qt: c9l}ductt .. .Rather~ e:vi_~e,q~Q{~01~ wf:t.ii;li. 

i.n&r~~~ c;an b~;:dr~w.n tc{ ~tahl.~Jl. tne ftcU.111is· a: ·~ffi~i~nt 11pJim·a fir~i~ 

showing:'" (PP Alt1~ka. . .F!:gti£orat1on; Int:: v: Sup; Ct ·'(198lt) 19.9" 0.~l.App.3d. 1240, 

i262-1263.) 
.. 

H~r~. as.'iifditatett fh the"courfs ·S'eptemb'~ 1.IJ_, ·201.1 Ot.det; 'the c()Urt's· 
f 

oonclusfon: t11at Phlintifts. nave set forth a ·prlma fiicle sho.wlng_bf·fiatia with 

respect to o6tfi:the ihitl!itiGti filld . .rrtaihttnanee otilie:FarmetgyMorris6n Action and 

the Mi~Centur.y Aetion. ~as based on the court ijidedn ihls -case datd:-April 21-, 

2009;. 4·enying the.Motion:~f·defendan~ .Gtegocy, de Ia Pen~ fllJ.4'cfe lg Pcm.~ ·!/£, 
' 

MeDor.tatd-LLP-(1'de ~a'.Vena Pef~md~ts.'t) to.Strike¥J~pti~s.· ~~Ji:Gi.ous 
~ t 

Pr.9lecuti9q CJ.Us,e -of acti~J.'h AAd.· ~~ c.oµJ;:t ord~ 4'\~l,~µ_~1:)t 14. 20.Ut .~ying 
:: 

the de::J.a P~oa Pefenq~1J~! M~tfoJ'I :~r·Summ.~ ®d~m-ent .llnd~ by in'fea~Q~e; the· • 
. 

~(l~rfcr; s{.11;>.n»~~f by• fl.~:intit!siin.: qp_p,~.iJiop..to. UJ.~ mQtiQlJ.$> ''11).~n~Al:il.1. ts of th.er 
I 

vt·ew·in.a.t n~n.oµgJ!i e~~Mf~ .fu>rn ~hi({li: ~ r~.~.on;~bfe:·frl~r pf'f~~t::CP.'JJld ~~C!_[Qd:e 

~(h~ J'a.~~ W~re: \:Jt~~'wiUl;Q~ pp;>baPle:~.4$~ a.J).~:W«~ WitJ.~~WU;h 
{ 

malt~~!' (ARrU' 2.7~~·p99<-Qf.4el'.'; p.~g~'~); tQg~tber .. Y(ith ·~i&.n$le $P.ffici~nt.fo 
I • 

!; 
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"create ·a triable:issue:as to Whether. malice in~ be iAftstred :ftOm the ·eiroufustan<:es . 
l~ding up fo, the:initiatfon of the.Far.meF$1Morrlson.Acti0n•and: the Mfd,,.Century. 

. i 
A~on·r (J~~Y. 24;, 20.1 I <1'der.;. page Z),, ~ sutlici-entt'c> esi~~lish ·!l ·piirn_a facie-

. sho-wing of.fFaudulent conduct. 

The cow 'fu.r.tl!er n~te~ tna.t De~danl$' ~ffi'~rtts iJS: tQ the ~~ten:t Q.fi~: .. 
duties 10 Plaintiffs upd·er th~ applicable insur.ance·p.~licies ·and:.end.or~etnenu:, 

i:aised lil an a~etnpt.:to est~l~sh=.tbat tbe F'fu'mer.stMotrfspn Action.lind the Mid" 
i. 

Century Aqtlon w.ece. in no sense improper, - ar:e.-in'tO~istent with lite fmdings of 

the court in. the. Pnas.e: r trial. (Septemb~r; S., ·2l>l:Z S:tatemen'f ofDeeisioii.) 
I 

Oefend'anls' request to~ an .eviderttiaty hearing is: DENIED. The. &ourt 
I 

concludes th·at Evidence. Cod¢ section 402 d<:>es nat apply :fn this .confe.Xt.. 

Pefenda.nts' objection bn ·the basis th~t the CFE aff~.cts only the ACP 1. 

however,, d9es have·merit. lh~t\iis regard, lhe court acfoJowled~ that i~ 
. 

September 14. ZOI2: Order r.e.tnanding the,~mmend.:tiot).s. subJe~t tp that Qrd~ to 
• 
I 

the Dis~vezy Refer.ee far iW'fuer· d.oeui;nent·revi~w·w.~:l~ tluln clel'r, in tb~t..no 
J 

(listinction was ·dra~ thereln:between documtm,ts sub)~Uo AC'P' tlbjepti:ens ·onty,. 
I 

~nd doc\lt.n~ts ~·a.t ~~· 1.ds<:>' sUbj.~t lb. o.tb~m.t:tif-Oifov.-s ®jectipns, sooh as (a) 
'I 

tnediitt~ priwle~e~ (Q-j ·tn.w:p-any ACP, (cr) joint ch:f~nsei¢Qfi).mcn .. interest, and . 

s 



The: ci:>utes·po<'.>tl'.Y articulated.intentiolhV.as:iliKt.afl 0.bj"~tibri$ btl8ed on 

ACP-':thatwere.511stained b)"'tbe p·i~c:ovecy Referee·m the.c<:>uISe afher·original 

' 
review 1;1eYeex~-ed:.f<"¢·the p\ll'p~se -of qy111'\lfmg ~e,A;Cf obje~tian.s.· .as ~-tltpse: 

obj'eetion, howeyer, was. not 'int.ended tQ: ccsitlt-ll\ ap ord~r of J?tOOµ~tion whete t}l_e-· 
\ .. 

same d,.~ro~tfi·~re a1$_a·::J.u'bjecf to"' · dift'~nt .'311~ . .m.erltori.ous :0bje:cfioA. thcs 

Subject ~o~entlations-do n.otin:dicate:w1t41h~, aitec the.=sp:C.cified ACP 

objections were.overrufe·cJ, Defendants' other objecl:fo.ns w.ere cx>n·sider~. 

Accordingly.,. the .oourt HEREBY REMANDS the Subj:ect Reeo1nmendatiens·to 
. 

the Discovery R:efefe~ to determine whetket any af ihe..othet olijeetiorl~ ta 

production ofdo.cuments to w.hlcli the ACP·no longer:applies hilv.e merit. 

With respect to attorney W<>rk product pr.eleGti"en (Code of Civil Procedure 

r•cCP'~ section-2.018 .. 03'0), as ex~nsively .di's~usi;ecOn BP Alaska !iixploratiQn., 

Int:. 11. Siip .. Ct. , ,sfiprt;t, l99 C.al.App.Jtf·at ·12~0·I~6l, op.Won. work prod\let, i.e. 

that work prQduct subJ~ct tO CC}> Se4(tiQn·2Q:f8,:030.(ii is noJ: $il~j~ to tbe. CF'S, 

and-r¢m:aiils IJ~~lutely ins~lat~ from-.ars~v~r,y unl~~ tlrece:bs been ft WEiiver·-of 

tJie· proteetion. '(id .. .at 12·6 r .} The canrt ~'®fS Plainitf&' e.r.gui'nent that th~ 

voiunracy $tibttd~sion ·p·f'~ocum~ fut ·tn dainm ·feYi~ by'the Dis~overy 

Referee c&lns(ibltes. su.~'h a.. wfriver, The court ~With P)afotiffSt ho:Weverr that 

t1te:same eYidemfiatY. showing 'ilp·on w,hjd\ th~ ~l)t;fs .r.ulin~ bn th'tt e;pplit&bjHty ot' 

the CFE is b$ea· aisQ ~.ffic¢.S· t9 defeatany "qQ~ified"·ws:n:k.pi:Odut~ protection. 



' . . 

(Cod~ of'Civil Ptocechrre-section 2.0l 8.ft, )-.) 

Apart ti'-0m th~temancfof isSlfes set fdrth :a'b.ol!e, die.court.HERBBY 

a®Cpts ·me Sil~~ ReeommetUiallO'ns· in .fueil! entirety. :the·,issuanca of a: ~fihiii 

order-to lfiis -effee\ how.ev.~t., ·wifl awmt1tcei)t·:mcf-re-vio.w·.of.thc Dlseaveey. 

,({AJ ~")AL..__.....~. 
Date. 
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ATTACHMENT 2: 
MINUTE ORDER (JUDGE FREEDMAN) 
PARTIALLY GRANTING PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION TO COMPEL RE JAY VOCKE 



Law Offices of Jon~Marc Dobrin. 
A.P.C. 
Attn: Chase Jr., Hal 
700 Larkspur Landing Circlo 
Sum 199 
Larkspur, CA 94939_ 

Costello, Lisa A. 
SSS Twin Dolphin Drive, Suite 300 
Redwood City, CA 94065 

Superior Court of California, County of Alameda 
Rene C. Davidson Alameda County Courthouse 

Golden S1a1e DCYelopers, Inc. 

vs. 

Truck Insurance Bxch Fa 

No. RG06291935 

Order 

Motion to Compel (Motion) 
Partial Grant 

The Motion to Compel (Motion) filed for Castro Valley loc. and Castro Valley .Associates LP and 
Golden State Developers, Inc. was set for hearing on 1211812012 at 02:00 PM in Department 20 before 
the Honorable Robert B. Freedman. The Tentative Ruling was published and was contested. 

The matter was argued and submitted, and good cause appearing therefore, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED ~T: 

The Motion of plairrtiffs Golden State Develot>sl1, Castro Valley Associates, LP, and Castro VaDey Inc. 
("Plaintiffs") To Compel Vocke To Reswne l')epo and Answer Questions (1'Motion11

) is rulM on as 
follows: 

First, the court ~eots the argwneot of Defendants that Plamtifi's agreement to go .fOiwrud with the 
Vocb deposition without waiting for any further document production 1hat may occur following final 
dmrmination of the matters referml to the discovery re1ime "should be understood as acquiescence to 
tBko the deposition wilhout inquiring into subject~ presumptively off limits as privileged. 
including attorney-client communications." (Opposition, page 3:25w26,) 

Second, the court rejects tbe argument of de&ndanUI Farmers Insurance~ Tmc:k lDsurance 
EX()b&nge and Mid~ Insurance Company ("Defendants") that Jay Voclcc did not fail or rdbse to 
answer any questions. An mstruction by counsiil to not ansMY a question that is complied with by the 
deponent is a sufficient basis for a Codo of Civil Procedure (''CCP") section 2025. 480 motion. While 
Dc&ndants are correct that a. deponent may ignore bis counsel's dhection and answer the 9uestioo 

. posed, questiooing counsel is entitled to infer from the deponmt's silence that he docs not intend to do 
so. 

Third, the court disagrees with Defendallts as to the validity of Stewart v. Colonial Western Agency. 
Inc. (2001) 87 Cal.App.4th 1006 ("Stewart") as authority relevant to the issues raised in this Motion. 
The Stewart~ at paps 1014-lOlS, in~ an aocuratc analysis of the proper application of 
then CCP section 2025(in) (now CCP section 2025.460). cone~ inter~ that "irrelevance alODe 
is an iusufticient gro'Ol1d to justify preventing a witness from amwcnng a question at a deposition." 
(Ibid.) Here, while not necessarily codorsing the manner in which the subject questions were framed, or 
the relevance <?I' propriety of any particular line of inquity, the court concludes that instructions llOt to 
answer were given too often. 

Order 



The Motion is GRANTBD in part. Jay Vocb shall appear for further deposition, and shall answer 
qucnions as follows: 

As to questions 1, 3, 6. 7. &. 9, 10. 11. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, Defimdants' o~~ectiows based on 
attom&y·cliant privilDgC am OVERR.ULBD. The court concludes that these questions mil within the 
scope of the fimlings ic.flcctcd in the September 14, 2012 Order Re: Discovery Rmree1s 
Reoomm.el1dations alld the November 8, 2012 Order Re: ObjcctiODS To Oiswvery Referee's 
Recommendations, And Additional Requests For Affirmative Relief regardiDg the crime-fraud exc~ 
to the attorney-client privilege. Deft:ndant1s othor objeotions may :remain in the record, but the questions 
must be answmed. 

As to questions 2, 4, S, 18, 19 aud 20, the Motion is GRANTBD. Notwitbst.anding that 901t1C of 
D8fimdants' objoctions were well taken, refusal t.o answer was not warranted. Tbc questions shall be 
answered. 

Plaintiffs' request tbr monetmy sanctions is DENIED for faf1ure to comply with CCP section 2023.04. 

Defendants shall present Ja.y Vocke fur continued deposition under 1he te.nns of this order at a date and 
time by mutual agreement of tho parties, but in oo event later than 1aoua.ry 31, 2013. 

Dated: 12/18/2012 

Judge Robert B. Freedman 

Order 



ATTACHMENT 3: 
MINUTE ORDER (JUDGE FREEDMAN) 
PARTIALLY GRANTING PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION TO COMPEL RE MARK JASS 



La.w Offices of Ion-Maro Dobrin. 
A:P.C. 
Attn: Chase Jr., Hal 
700 Larkspur Landing Circle 
Suite 199 
Larkspur, CA 94939_ 

Cosbillo, Lisa A. 
55.S Twin Dolphin Dri Suite 300 
~ood City. CA 94o6s 

Superior Court of Californw, County of Alameda 
Rene C. Davidson Alameda County Courthouse 

Golden State Developers, Inc. 
Plaintill1Petitiam:r(s) 

vs. 

Truck Insurance Exe e Fa ,,. 
Deft:ndant/Respondenl(s) 

Abbtmatcd Title 

No. RG0629193.S 

Order 

Motion to Compel (Motion) 
Partial Grant 

The Motion to Compel (Motion) filed for Castro Valley Inc. aDd Castro Valley Associates LP and 
Golden State Dovelopeni. mc. was set for hearing on 12/1812012 at 02:00 PM in Department 20 befbre 
the Honorable Robert B. Freedman. The Tentative Rnling was published and was ~ted. 

The matla' was argued and submitted, and good cause appearing thcrefure. 

ITIS HBRBBY ORDERED THAT: 

The Motion of plaintiffs Golden State Developers, Castro Valley Assoeiatea. LP, and Castro Valley Ine. 
t"Plaintif&'') To Compel Jass To Resume Depo and Answer Questions {''MotiOll") is ruled on as 
i>Uows: 

First, the oourt rejects tho argument o:f Defi:ndants that Plaintiff's agreement to go forward with the Jass 
deposm witboat: waiting for any fiu1her docoment production that may oocur following final 
determination of the mattAm refeired to the discovery referee "should be understood as acquiescence to 
take the deposition wi1hout inquiring into subject mattc.rv presumptively off limits as privileged. 
including attorney-client commwlicotions. 11 (Opposition, page 3:25-26.) 

Second, the court re.ieots the argument of detendants Fanners Insurance Bx~ Tmck Insurance 
Exchange and Mid·Cen~ Insurance Company (11Defendants11

) that Made Jaas aid not fail or refuse to 
answer an.Y questions. An mmuction by oounsel to not answer a question that is complied with by the 
dopobent lll a sufficient basis fur a Code of Civil Procedure ("CCP'') ~ 2Q2S .480 motion. While 
Defendants are correct that a deponent may ignore his counsel's direction and answer the 911estion 
posed, quest:ioniDS counsel is entitled to infer from the deponents silcnoo that he dcea not intend to do 
so. 

Thinl, the court disagrees wi1h Dcfendams as to the validity of Stewart v. Colonial Western Apncy, 
Inc. (2001) 87 Cal.App.4th 1006 (11Sbw.iart~) as authority relevant to~ issues raised in this Motion. 
The S1eWart <>\)inion, at pages 1014-1015, includes an accwam analysis of the proper application af 
tben CCP section 202S(m) (now CCP section 2025.460). conclu~ inter alia, that 11irrelevance alone 
is an insufficient ground to justify preventing a witness from answermg a quostian et a depogition." 
(Ibid.) Here, while not necessarily endorsins the manner in whiab ftl8 subject questions were framed. or 
tho relevance or propriety of. any particular Une of inquiry, the court concludes that insttuctions not to 
amwer were given too often. 

Oeder 



The Motion is GRANTBD in part. Mark Jass shall appear i>r further deposition. and shall answer 
questions as fODows: 

AB to questions 7, 8, 11, 12 and 13, Defendants' objections based on attomey-elient privileae are 
OVBRRULED. The court ooncludes that these questions fiill within the scope of the findings reflected 
in the September 14, 2012 Otder Re: Discovery ~s Recommendations and the November 8, 2012 
Oroer Re: Objectioos To Discovery Referee's R.ecommmdations, And Additional Requests For 
Af6mul.tive Relief r~ the crime-fraud exce_.{rtion to the attorney-client privilege. Defendant's other 
objeotions may remam in the record, but the questions must be answered. 

AB to questions 4, 9 and 10, the Motion is GRANTBD. Notwithstanding that sol\18 ofDebdants' 
objections were we.II taken. Iefusal to answer was not warranted. The quest:iOJlS shall be answered. 

.As to questi.QDS l, 2, 3, S and 6 the Motion is DENIBD. The attorney-client privilege obJecti0113 are 
SUST AlNED. The findings made by the court with respect to th8 ap~licability of the cruno-fraud 
exception to the attorney client pTivilegc have been olcarly limited to [o]nly diose documents covered 
by tlie Subject Referee Recommendations tbat refer to, dismtss, menti~ or otherwise relate speoificnlly 
to the Farmers/Morrison Action or the Mid-Century Action" (September 14, 2012 Order Re: Discovery 
Refisree's R.eoommendations). 

Plaintiffs' request for moootary sanctions is DBNlBD for faihm to comply with CCP section 2023.040. 

Dereodants shaU prcseut Mark Jass for continued depo&ition under the terms of this order at a. date and 
time by mutual agreement of the parties, but in no event later than January 31, 2013. 

Dated: 12/1812012 

Judgo ~bert B. Freedman 




